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backed.to;4he,jcopeft,an4,they,Jdinche
Attell had a si Ight lead. ; - '

Round 25 The men shook hands an
tought to close quarters, Moran check
ing a hard right short-ar- m jolt. to thi
Jaw. - Tlrey (hook hands again and Mo,
ran shot In a hard right to the bod
They fougNt viciously at close .

range
both landing telling rights to the head
The referee parted the men with .dim
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GMIIID CONTEST

StLouis 'University Falls

face, clinched .and were broken apart
by the referea , Again the monotonous
clinoh-an- d the usual prying apart i At-
tell shot a straight left to the face- - and
Moran hooked his left to the body. At-
tell sent a straight left , again to the
face and followed it with another a mo-
ment, later. - No damage was - done In
this round, both men slowing up per
centlbly in their work. ,

Round 24 Moran cuffed his opponent
with a left over the eye and missed a
hard right , swing for the Jaw; ; AtteU
met Moran with a left uppercut to the
face as the Briton rushed In. Several
clinches followed. Attell finally hooking
his left to Moran's stomach. Attell
swung his right to, the ear and Moran
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I! The Government

J I Before Great Haying of
: 5'Portland Clubmen.

'.' 4'm.TVOMAB 11. ST. LOUIS 6.

' . Western grit and beef, triumphed over

eastern .kill and speed on a neavy
' ' yesterday afternoon when Multnomah

'.' club defeated the cracK football eleven
'-
- ' University, after one of

of SUXouU
' th hardest checkerboard battles ever

"Green Stamp" Seals'
lb

seen In the northwest Determination

stood out U every play made by St.

. jxmls and her touchdown was the result
consistent .playing. Butof aggressive,

With all of her stars, the
;.

.gainst
Missouri

the
sWttoawinged fu!.d

M. which "was
representee oy ," " , fluid,nyever wore the club colors pn

the likingThat the field was not to
of the collegians was PJuJrlih

- were better aoie 10

at inethan one spectator gasped
llKhtnlng-lik.,.ctfo- n of tne

- S ay T wlih the swiftness of

showing mads on the sawdust every
must be able to run

. man on the team

s

British Champion ; Feather-
weight Rights jGahie Bat-

tle With Little Wonder.;

. (United Press Leased Wire.)
Colma, Cal Jan. I In a battle

barked by vicious but Ineffectual hit-
ting Abe Attell, featherweight champion
of America, failed to defeat Owen Mor-a- n,

featherweight champion of England,
here yesterday afternoon. The fight
lasted through 26 rounds and Moran
seemed to be in better condition at the
close than Attell.

Moraa's aame was to close In as fre- -
fluently as possible and It took all of

opponent Both men failed to land
In vital SDOts and although Moran's
eyes were blackened early in the game
ha suffered little serious punishment

Bettlnr was --S to 1 In favor of Attell
but with no large sums in sight. The
attendance - was enormous, and Interest
in the fight ran high.

in tne preliminaries Willie O iveil won
from Willie Farley in the tenth round.

'he Atteii-Mora- n right by rounds was
follows:

Round 1 Attell led first with a left
Attell sent a light left to the face and
they clinched. With one arm free Mor-
an scored lightly with right to the face
and Attell crossed with a pretty right
to the head. The men broke from a
clinch carefully and Moran shot 'a
wicked left, to the face and they mixed
it at close range without result They
sparred carefully and Moran swung two
rights over' the kidneys. Attell hooked
a wicked left to the head as the bell
rang. Both fought carefully and Attell
had a very slight advantage of the
round.

Round 2 Moran the aggressor
throughout Attell's clever ducking
gave him the advantage, however.

Round J Moran sent Attell against
the VoDea with a left hook to the stom
ach and they wrestled to the center of
the ring. Moran sent Attell's head back
a foo.t with a straight left to the jaw
and the latter looked a bit worried.
Attell began talking to Moran and the
men exchanged a bit of shsrp repartee
as they fought to a, clinch. Moran drove
his right to the chest and in a clinch
Attell planted two short-ar- m left Jolts
to tne race. Moran swung nis lert to
the head and the men seemed rbath to
break from a clinch. Moran had a slight
lead of the round. Both men displayed
marked cleverness.

Round 4 Attell jabbed his lert to the
face and they hugged each other. Attell
saying that Moran was holding. Moran
devoted most of his attacks to the
stomach, but Attell covered Up with
great. cleverness. Attell got In a short-ar- m

left to, the face and the . bell
clanged on a comparatively even round.
Betting was 10 to ( on Attell. - '

Round- - 6 They sparred for half a
minute and Abe jabbed his left to the
face. Attell put a left to the head and
then uppercut with his right to the.
Jaw. ' The referee broke them from a
clinch and Attell drove a straight left
to the jaw and then like lightning
swung a hard right to the face. Attell
had a siigm ieaa in mis rouna,

Round 6 Vicious hitting and little
result; the round closed with no ad-
vantage for either.

Round 7 Constant clinching charac--
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The men were locked when the gong
sounded.',-- ' j.. ; v- . '

Round "--A tame found with honors

Round Tney exchanged. V'gtralgM
lefts to the face and Moran faced At-
tell to the ropes, followed by a clinch
and Ineffectual , fighting.. .

Round 10 Attell rushed Moran to the
rones and Moran swung his. left and

Krlght to .th body. No harm done and
rignt even. rv .; j

Round 11 Aitell rushad In with his
left to the Jaw and In a clinch Moran
swung two rights over the kidneys,
Attell jabbed a straight left to the face
and the men, broke from a clinch. At-
tell sent two lefts to the Jaw in double-quic-k

order and missed a vicious right
ror tne neaa. - Aiteu staggerea nis man
with a vicious right to the jaw and a
right .cross found Moran's - nose as ' a
resting; place. Moran swung a - hard
right to the jaw and Attell swung a
glancing right to the nose. Moran then
shot a bard left straight to th face and
the men clinched. Moan was playing
on Abe's kidneys with rights when the
gong ended an even roe no, , 1 - v

Round 12 They sparred slowly and
Attell missed a left for the Jaw. Moran
nearly shot through the ropes rrom m
misdirected left swinr and aulckly cov
ered up as Attell waded in, looking for
an opening. They wrestled to the ropes
and Moran sent out the banner. punch
of the fight, a vicious right swing flush
to the jaw. Attell came back with a
stiff left to the faqe and they clinched.
Another olever bit of ducking followed
and the bell ended the round in Moran's
favor.

Round 13 Attell jabbed with a left to
the face and some desultory sparring
followed. Then came another. clinch
and Atfall mlaand two fearful long
right and left swings that might have
ended matters, had either one landed.
Moras swuna a vicious left flush to the
jaw and Abe vfought carefully and his
face lost its smile. Moran missed a
left swing for the Jaw and they clinched
as the bell rang. Moran had a shade
tne better or mis rouna.

Round 1. Attell onened with a right
cross to the head and a clinch followed.
They wreBtled to the ropes and were
pulled apart by the referea Moral
swung a hard right over the kidneys
and missed a left for the body. Attell
then swung a right to the Jaw and
Moran countered with a straight left to
the face. Moran sent a straight left to
the face and the latter smothered a trio
of lefts for the stomach. Attell landed
a glancing left to the nose as the bell
rang. Atieil SiruCK moran muruillm,i aftar the anna-- rani and was. re
peatedly hissed by the crowd. He was
reprimanded by the referee as he took
bis seat . :

Round 16 Hard puncning. wiw At-
tell doing clever work In escaping
Moran's passes. ...

Round 1 Moran opened beating
at Attell's kidneys', followed by a clinch.
Moran forced Attell to the ropes but
the Hebrew was saved by clinching.

Round IT Moran swung a Vicious
left on the shoulder and In a clinch sent
another to the same place. Moran then
swung a hard left to the Jaw and At-

tell rushed to a clinch, the referee part-
ing them. Moran ran Into a left upper
cut and wrestled Attell to the ropes.
The latter, his head under Moran s
arms, wrestled Moran, around the ring
and they fought for a minute in that
position. Jeffries thrice pulled the
wrestlers apart. Attell slipped to his
knees, but was up quickly. Moran
swung a hard lift to the Jaw and a mo-
ment later duplicated the blow, the
crowd yelling r'Moran! Moran" as the
bell rang. The round was replete with
severe fighting ana at ms cioM m
fighters were wrestling. Moran having
the better of it. . '

Round' 18 Atteu lanaea some gooa
face and body blows and had the ieaa
in the round.

Round IS Moran the aggressor, but
AtteU escaOed by clinching.

Hmind 20 Attell tabbed straight to
Moran'face, several hard punches land
ed by him and receiveatne savaniag
of the round..

Round 21 careiui sparring, Bugauy
In Attell's favor. '

Round 22 Round closed with AtteU
having a slight lead.,.

Round. 23 Attell swung a left to face
and the Briton swung a vicious left to
the nose as they broke from a clinch.
Thev exchanged straight lefts to the' '
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When You Need a Special-

ist Consult One of Wide
Experience

close 10 i. !otii". ,.A
Had the field been a dry

j. 1.l'L,.i.n. would have run rings

BLUMAUEE & H0CH, Distributers.
'y Portland,

sit

. Tround clubmen. " They clearly .meleastthat 'there were at
players who could sprint ai i fast if not

roan on tnefaster than the speediest
, Multnomah field. .'yorwut H lacking.

While several demonstrations were
- made of the forward pass and several

thewera of the heart-tuggin- g variety,
visitors did not show the versatility in

that was expected
NeiVrTewy one M their forward pass

rlars wM begun in the same formation
Inside the maroonthe veterans

Jerseys
en

were hard to deceive after tho
first three or four tries.

. If the forward pass system as dem-

onstrated in theirby Cochem s wards
. everal attempts yesterday

had their sleeve then It wuMup
wddie i a world of good to enroll In Jack

class For ooacbes Moscow
Unlver iltynext summer. Mlddleton's

forward pass formations
SriKinaLls -- adopted to suit the rules were
So far ahead ol'the Wisoonsln jnan's
brand thai ' one blushes at the thought

One,nt,hing0partfcularly noticeable was
the fact that after'the game was well

sunder way some of the old Multnomah
stars did not shine so brightly as in

- ' Th. nawer Is simple.
hu , fit. , lAuls lds were made - cf

flW

Lculty. AtteU then shot a wicked ler
waiioo to - th . race and . tney mixea i

hammer-and-ton- fashion, ' wrestltf i
and punching like grizzlies. ,MorU
forced his man to cover up In a las,
desperate rally, la which he fought say
ageiy. - - (. ; - '

a;1
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DB. TATXiOB, - '

The leading Specialist.
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sterner stuff than anything seen In
this neck of the woods in many moons.

,' I .anantanular run by DOW

Walker, the aggressive tackle., through
McMillan's side of the line there was
nothing doing for the giant player. Op-

posed to McMillan was a man fully ablo
V Jo take care of the, battle scarred vete-

ran and wheiv Brennan- - onee ,got Into

To know that I guarantee to cure him before
he needs pay me one cent I KNOW that I
can cure any case of . - T '

Men's Diseases ;
That I aoeept .for treatment I have two
good reasons for making, the above state-
ment. First by treatment will positively
cure any curable case. Second, under no cir-
cumstances will I attempt to treat any .case
that I am not positive I can cure.

When I refer cases I do not
mean cases that other doctors have failed to
cure, or that have been pronounced Incurable
liv nthara I mean cane a that I know to be

the game ne was w wim uum
of shifty hands.feet and a pair

Clarke's punting .was the poorest he
has done since he stepped into the llme--

, light with the- University of Oregon
last October. He did not work well with
Carlson, the V"M" center, and had ev- -
...1 hnKU. tn hla credit. TWO Of his

'place kicks were blocked and'several of

Clarke pulled off a rd punV the
lonsest of the day. The half ended
with the ball on Multnomah's 80-ya- rd

line. -.

St. Louis' touchdown' came after
about seven minutes of playing. Clarke
kicked off but the7 ball went low and

hnt Into Orr'a hnnfls. The big St
Louis center advanced It two yards be-
fore he was downed. Then began the
discouraging march down the field wltu
its penalties.

Rnhlnann nlllno-e- flVS VardS through
tackle and Multnomah lost five more
yards on an offside play. Acner snoi
around tackle for three yards. Schneider
tore off three through the line, Quar-
terback Clancy called a rorward pass
play and Schnelde hurled the oval 20
varda tn . Cantaln Kenney. After an
other line play St Louis lost 16 yards
on an tliegai rorwara pass.

Schneider punted 66 yards to Loner
gan, who was downed in nis tracaa.
Clarke punted 20 yards. Another St
linia fnfvlril nui aaVS the MiSSOlt--
rians eight yards ana Aenney nmuo
eight in two plays.

Cochems Canss of Penalty.
On the next play Acker slipped

through Multnomah's right side for a
la-ya- ra run over tne une. :m iu ijr
started Head Linesman Mucaiesone
blew his whistle, his eagle eys having
detected some roughing on the part of
St. Lou la Coach Cochems ran out on
the field to voice a (protest, whereupon
nrM Mmiiinn added 16 more yards
for this violation of the rules, causing
a rd losa

This only made tne coxiegians mora
determined. Acker annexed five yards,
a forward pass netted 1 yards and
Schneider plunged through the line and,
despite the lunges of the winged "M,
could not be stopped until he covered
the Intervening 11 yards to the goal.
Acker kicked goal.

Along toward the ena 01 tni mm
Stott recovered a fumble on Bt. Louis

rd Una A place kick rauea, out
Carlson recovered. Another place kick
from the eight-ya- nf line gave Multno-
mah four more points. - -- Multnomah s
two remaining points came in im.imi
few minutes of play. St. Louis was

tn Vlnlr from behind hr Una
Robinson punted, but PilKlngton blocked
and the St. Louis half recovered, mak-
ing a safety.

The arame ended wltn me Dan on ia
visitors' 80-ya- rd Una

MISSOITRIANS SEE GAME.

Big Tally-H- o Carrie Lorar Bunch
ot Strong-Lunge- d llootera. ', By A. W. Cauthorn. .

t v... w vr a hunch of TOOtDail
rooters more loyal than the Missouri
crowd at yesterday's game it has not
come to the notice of the writer, who
was with them.

a hir iivhn drawn bv four mules
and ftUed with shouting
and tooting horns, was ancnorea in.
foot of the hill right in the limelight.
Thoff wAfA nroiin nf their team of mules

typical of Missouri and Patted the
driver, a DiacK man, on mo umn.
praised him for the fine manner in
which ,he drove the mules down the
steep, winding hill All declared no one
inid handle mules like a colored boy,
as he was-fond-

ly called. '

When the Missouri team came Qnuie
grounds the rooters yelled. "Rah, Rah,
Rah Mlaanuri." and to some toshers
near by was adfled the postcrlpt, "now

you laugn:
Tha niavera were critically compared

and when It was seen that the Multno
mah boys were the heavier tne room
consoled themselves by saying it was
agility and; science that told, and old
Missouri wouia snow mem. "... nnii nt tlm crowd not un to
date on the fine points of the game, and
called the referee but an ex-

pert among them i enlightened the
others. ' :: .

Oglesby Young reDeuea wnen tne
narl laaiind Instructions to yen ann
make all the noise possible h

had the ball, but to keep quiet
when St. Louis had It, until it was ex-

plained to him that this procedure was
to prevent the Multnomah boys from
liinrlnr their als-nnl- a and calls, and
would enable the Missouri boys to hear
their own. Mr. Xoung grasped me iaea
and followed instructions to the letter,
but Insisted that It went against the
grain.

When the St Louis punter had a
chance to kick a goal an enthusiastic
Mlssourlan yelled to him that If he
made It he would not have to work any
more. . but when he ianea nis team
mates were urged to come and get one
of the mules to ao tne punting wnen
they had a chance to execute such a
play again.

When St Louis scqred the noise made
would have caused any animals but
mules to run away and spill the crowd.
Not being satisfied with their noise,
hpwever, one of the crowd enlisted the
help of the automobllists near by. who
accommodatingly Joined 1n with the
horns on their automobiles. - - -

Finally, when the defeat of the St.
Louis boys was foreseen the gallant
band of rooters died gamely and began
to explain- - it One rooter aeciarea it
was Missouri against the. rest of the
United States because ne knew the
Multnomah boys and they came rrom
everywhere.

"Pike" Davis dlBhed up the dope that
the wet and soggy weather was the
cause of this defeat and said he knew
this was the cause, because it affected
him. As he had not been able to get
used to it yet. himself, he knew It was
awful hard on the St Louis athletes.
"Pike" was declared a hard loser, and
all declared that though' defeated and
tired out by energetic boosting, no one
had more fun at the St Louis-Portlan- d

game than the Missouri rooters. -

; ?' Many riayers Are Traded.
Not olnce the American league was

first organised have so many players
been traded ' as during the past two
months. Among- - the players who will
have new berths the coming season are
the' following: - ;

Charley SJones, front Washington to
St Louis; Ollle Pickering, from St
Louis to Washington; Arthur Brown,
from Detroit to St. Louis; Hobe Ferris,
from Boston to St. Louis; Danny Hoff-
man, from New York to St. Louie; Jim-
my Williams, from New Tork to St.
Louis; Frank Laporte, from New Tork
to Boston;' Ira Thomas, from New York
to Detroit;, Fred Parent, from Boston to
Chicago; Fred Glade, from St Louis to
New York: Harry Niles, rrom St. Louis
to New York: Charley Hemphill, from
8t Louis to .New York: Charley Hick-
man, from Chicago to Cleveland. Jake
Stahl, who refused to play in Chicago,"
signed with New York. ?

TJbis Day In Sport Annals. .

187 o North western baseball league
organised at .a meeting held at Rock-for- d,

Illinois. : i L '
188S--A- t New Orleans, Herr Stelnttz

defeated 22 opponents in as many games
of chess,- - played simultaneously.
: 1 88 Edinburgh, : Scotland, H.
Hutchens, from acrat;h,,won a 300-ya- rd

handicap In 80 seconds,
IjjgB At- - new - ions. - VT. - w. UUUIOJT

swung a pair of Indian clubs, seven
nounda each.: five hours, six minutes
continuously. :s ' .'! "

189 E. N. Bayers, prominent : young
Canadian cricketer, died at London, On-

tario. " - -

1904 At Boston, Jack Blackburn de-
feated ''JimmyT Gardner In It round
. 1905 At Chicago, E. P. Swatek made
world's record by swimming .320 feet
under water. ,

-
'?- ." '..

Something XTew in Typewriters.
Th New Year suggests the' new

J 90S model hall bearing L. C Smith A
Bros, typewriter. Telephone and sales-
man, will call with sample. L. & M.
Alexander & Co 170 Fifth street, '

SHE PASSION PLAY

Admission 10C and 2Sc ,:'
; Songs by Miss Millie Perkins ,

MEM

HEW YFAR'S CHASE

tenishes First in Big Field
After Clearing Twelve;'

' Obstructions.
f

Miss Ineg Cummlng.on Call Bond fin-

ished first In the New Year's paper
chase of the Hunt club yesterday morn
ing. covering eight miles and jumping
12 three and one-ha- ir root nuraies in
verv rnnd time. Alex IL' Kerr on
Rocket was second- - and L. JLeadbetter
on 8cappoose third. '

Th. nnnu heaan - at Wieberc Lane
and Sandy Road ana rinisnea on ornu-le- y

Hill, about two blocks distant. A
large number took part in the chase.

Miss Cummlng was complimented
highly on her excellent riding and the
ladles were particularly enthusiastic
since members of their sex are not often
winners of the chase.. ,.., :

Walter Hccommon ana vyiumm wai
ters were hares. '

SPORTING NOTES

Local and Otherwise.

W.th "Rah! rah! rah"v for Portland,
the Mlssourlans in PorUand. everybody
in Portland, the Multnomah club and
the state of Oregon, the St Louis uni
versity football team made the streets
ring ort Its way from the Hotel Eaton
to the depot last night to begin the
2.600-mi- le journey bacx to ut juouna
city. . .WW

Christy Mathewson of the New York
Nationals will coach the West Point
pitchers next spring.

Hugh Jennings will draw $5,000 a
year for the next two years as manager
of the Detroit Tigers.

TTIram W Rtnndt. who is mlnUS both
hands, won third place In a recent pool
tournament In Reading, Pennsylvania.

Unoir Cnnnellv. who was manager and
backer of Peter Maher, is reported crit
ically 111 at his home in nitsourg.

Tt la 'estimated that 600 clubs are
playing indoor baseball this winter,
mostly In the central and western
states.

Tn th aevan veara that Fred Taral.
the veteran American jockey, has been
riding In Austria and Hungary he has
won 653 racea

Th. Mnrthwaat Purl In I association has
decided on the week of January 20 'for
the fifteenth annual ponspiei ai iuiuiu.

iit heatna to look as' though Milwau
kee, Columbus and Toledo will be the
only Sunday ball towns in the American
association next season.

Manager Frank Chance of the 'Chicago
National league team 'has sent a oon-- i

tract to a Chinese ball player In Hono
lulu. ,
t,. Aral annual tournament of the

T,r and Northwestern Bowling asso
ciation Is to be held this month in Sioux
City, Iowa

Waahlnrtnn baseball fans believe that
the veteran, Lave Cross, will be man-
ager of the Washington team in the
new union league.

w w

Traaident OhrTv Herrmann of Cin
cinnati denies that he is after Roger
Bresnahan of the Glanta

RESULTS OF CONTESTS

HELD NEWYEAB'S DAT

Here are the results of some of the
athletic games over the country New
Year's day: . ,

Vancouver's Rugby football team de
feated Stanford university In the last
game of the holiday, series of three con-

tests for the Keith cup. Harold Reid
and Kenney Fenton, Portland boys, were
he stars of the college iif teen.

The Salt Lake Y. M.'C. A. defeated
the Alaska basketball team in the Mor-
mon town, 29 to 33. This was the sec-

ond defeat of the Northerners now on
a tour of the United States, the first
having been inflicted by Dallas college
of Oregon.

The Columbia soccer football team of
the Portland City league defeated the
Hornets yesterday morning without the
services of their crack fullback. Colin
V. Dyment, the score being 2 to 0. The
Columblas have not been scored against
in the three games they have played.

Rube Smith of Denver had easy pick-
ings with Charlie Williams in their
scheduled fight at salt Lake
City last night the latter quitting at
the end of the ninth round after he had
been floored twice.

Ashland football team won the cham-
pionship of the Rogue River valley by
defeating the A. A. C. eleven, 2 to 0.

The game was played at Ashland.
The Dalles won from the Chemawa

Indians at The Dalles yesterday, 10 to
0, after a fast and exciting contest The

was played on a snow-cover- ed

fame ' ,

M. A. A. C. FIVE WILL
MEET Y. M. C. A. TEAM

Multnomah club and the Portland Y;
M. C. A. will play basketball next Sat
urday night In the winged "M" gym- -

malum . tha came being the Becon
tween tM two in the state league. When
the fives met several weeks ago the

won from the club, 21 to 20.
The game will be called at 8:30 o clock.
The officials will be from Salem.

YARDAGE ABILITY OF

TEAMS NEW YEAR'S

Clark punted 15 times for a 4
total Of : 0S yards, t averagihf

e 40 8 yards to tho kick. , 4
Robinson and Schneider punted J

4 ISHil for a total of 640 yards, 4
averaging 40 yards to the kick.

JUUltnoman ineu ine lurwmu w
pass but once and that went but 4

five yards i and to a St. Louis 4
- - ' - -player. r- - - r- -

St Louis used' the forward 4
pass tseyen times for 83 yards.: 4)

Multnomah was penalised 4

twice for a total of 10 yard. ..

6t. Louis was penalised five 4
times, totaling 4

St Louis trid for goal from 4

placement once from . the 40- - 4
yard line.' The attempt was un--
euocessfuL "

.

Multnomah, tried for a place 4

kick successfully from the eight-- ; 4

yard line and unsuccessfully
three times from the 25tv 13 and 4
20-ya- rd lines. 4

','.'

incurable. I readily cure ninety per cent of the cases that other special- -
lsts fail to cure. Therefore, I want you to call and let me examine you
and determine the extent of your ailment I will be frank and honest
with you in every particular. Remember that very few casee Indeed are
Incurable by my treatment See me without further delay.

MY SPECIALTIES ARL: . I will guarantee to cure

anyuncomplicated ail- -

ment of men for only

NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOST

VITALITY AND ALL WEAK-

NESSES Of MEN.

If you have violated the lawe of
health and are conscious of a constant
drain which is undermining your sys-
tem, come to me before you become a
nervous and physical wreck. If you
are weak, gloomy, despondent, have
bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition
and energy, unable to concentrate your
thoughts, lack vim. vigor and vitality,
come to me at once. My treatment
will stop all drains and overcome all
weaknesses, and positively restore-o- u

to strength and health. I have cured
hundreds of weak men, and I will give
you a written guarantee to cure you.

BLOOD POISON, ULCERS,

SORES, SWOLLEN GLANDS

The Scientific Treatment of Weakness
" ty.", ''u''''

- Dosing the system with powerful stimulants and tonics Mn an effort"
.to restore functional vigor' can have but one final-resu- Tha condition
is rendered worse than before. "Weakness" Is merely en indication of .'
a low form of inflammation in. the prostate gland, and thia. inflammation ;.

is but aggravated by sUmulatlng remedies that excite temporary activ-
ity I employ only scientific, ami fully effective treatment ,for weak--ness,"

which effects a permanent cure by restoring the prostate gland to ,

a sound and healthy state. I obtain complete results in every case I treat
Interesting literature and a beautifully engraved chart free If you wiy
caU. '.. ' .. ."

Pay Mo When You Are Cured
Examination Free"

his punts 'weni i uvuuu, --

ever, he- - executed, a couple of the 4ong,
high ones that made him famous and
played a good . game at advancing the
ball and covering the left side of Mult-
nomah's rush line on defense. Clarke
did not perform with the spectacular

. ' effect that - characterised hla previous
appearances - In the Orejronr-Idaho- , Ore- -

' and Multnomah-Seattl- e

' in which contests he was the bright
particular star. , ,' . a

. .' ,, Stott and Chandler Star. '

- ' The defensive playing of the Mult-
nomah wings, Chandler and "Stump"
Stott, was a rare exhibition. Chandler
as usual kept his end inviolate and
Stott was boxed but once. On this oc- -
caslon Left Halfback Robinson of the
students, gave Stump a biff which sent

' him careening toward McMillan and
Acker slid around the end for 15 yards,
on the first play made by the St
Louisiana. By the way, "Stump" play-s-

..nd on defensive; when Multnomah' had
the ball he, was engaged in passing It
around from the center. Stott played an

. exceptional game at quarterback and
" it Is ' needless to add that Robinson

turned no more boxing tricks on the
agile Stanford man.

Lonergan really did the. most credlt-abl- e

work In advancing the ball for
Multnomah. He followed it well and

, was always near at hand to take ad-
vantage of any accident on the part

iof his own players or even those uf
his opponents. If every man followed
the ball like Lonergan and Stott Mult-
nomah would have a well nigh'invlnc--;
Jhle team. ' "

. One of the secrets of the success of
the St Louis eleven is its persistency

. In following the oval. On every punt,
on every charge, on every forward
pass there were from three to "five
college men within five yards of the

v ball.. Frequently on a punt or klckoff
' or forward pass there was but one

Multnomah man in the cone of Immo-v'dia- te

activity. VjJt, Aeke a Whirlwind.
' For St" Louis Acker seemed most
aggressive. He looks to woigh about
160 Dounds his beef is so comDact. but

I offer not only FREE consultation and advioe, but of every case thafcfi
comes to me I will make a careful Examination and Diagnosis without II
charge, no ailing man snouia negieci mis uppuriuniiy 10 get expert)
opinion about his troubles. , ; ,:

"
Office Hours 9 a. mi to B p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1. : V "''

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
Corner Second and Morrison Streets, Portland, Oregon.1 Private Sntranoe

Cured to stay cured. My treatment is scientific and rational and will
eliminate every vestige of poison .from your system. If you have sores,

deep ulcerations, sores in the mouth and throat, call at once,
ftmples, a permanent cure, and back It up.

ABIOOCEZiB, RTBBOCEX.X AWO Atl. CXBOHXO NEBVOUB AJTD
TraiifABT DISEASES oared to stay cured In the shortest possible time,
X can afford to treat you cheaper than any of the ed specialists
because X am a Specialist whom you always find is his office, who treats
you personally, and who conducts his own of floe. S34V. Xorrtsoa Street.

OBSTRUCTION
E2S5SSSSSZ232SSSSS2iaaxaaE2SSSSXISaa-aSESSS3KSSSa- .r

For the cure of obstructions in" the urinary canal I have discovered
and developed a system that gives all the benefits of surgery without the
pain that surgery Involves; a painless system of curing obstruction
which acts directly upon the affected parts; dissolves the abnormal tis-
sue, stops all Irritation and allays all inflammation of the Bladder and
Prostate. ' i, ,.:, W '"''sends the scales balancing at 186. Hit). Js off like a flash and a mighty hard

VARICOCELE, NOT TALK I

WHAT- - YOU WANT .!

SCrST. COMB TO TTS SOOJTEB OB !
WHT WOT HOW? BBPVSB TO !
ABT XOBQEB OB PBOMXSS8 OP I

t" I

man with niB twisting, gy- -
rating movements. He keeps going un-

til pined safely to" the ground. In this
feature of the game compliments might

" be passed around to all the visitors.
. PchneSr, 'a long-legge- d jchap, and Rob-inson- A

good mate, were remarkably
fast at covering groand. They with

V -- Acker complwte" the Dack field.
: Wrangling over the decisions of the
officials marred the game to a consld-- "
erable extent, and in the wrangling de- -

H partment the St. Louisans are as good
'fit not better than in the, other depart-merit- s.

CaDtain Kennev. - Acker.

CONSULTATION. PRBB
not cure rou it will' not eoll

on eent. -

j

POISON w lVcl1BVf$'kxBtSf
PXMPX,BS. BLOTCHES. XTCBXBO.

Varicocele is a diseased condition of the scrotal veins. It may be
caused by blows, kicks, falls, heavy lifting, mumps, early indiscretion, or

"may be a symptom only of some special weakness. .

Though causing Vou no trouble at the present time, your Varicocele
will If permitted to go without the proper treatment, Impair and destroy
the elements of vitality. .

I dally' demonstrate that Varicocele can be positively and speedily
cured without cutting, burning or any other form of operation. v

URINARY AND PROSTATIC DISEASES
.

Cystitis Irritation at Keck of Bladder, .Enlargement and Inflamma-
tion of the Prostate Gland and all diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys
quickly yield to my modern methods of treatment. I especially invite
old chronlo cases that have been unsuccessfully treated elsewhere. '

,

SFXCXAXf I want every afflicted man to call on me and I will be'
pleased to give him' desired FREE. Tou are assured of "

a quick, perfect and permanent' cure. Tou will always find me here at .

my of flea I have practiced, my specialty with greater success than any
. other specialist here, and the many cured and satisfied patients will tes-

tify to my square way df dealing with . them. I will charge you nothing
if I cannot cure you.' Think these things over, and decide to see me be-fo- ce

placing your caaa '?,',

XXSCOX.OBa XIOII Of tH8
r-- '' ;j-- - ,v,

XXDWr: BfcAIEB,PBOS-- O

TATIO.OIBET, BISOBABOES.
AJTD Ail viiiabicommobamoho men. - -

CURE,
IS
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OTBEBS.

Xf we do
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If other physicians have treated
you for ed "weakness," you
Vers helped only temporarily. If at
all, and the reason Is very appar-
ent when the cause of loss of
power in men is understood.
"Weakness" Isn't a weakness at
all, but Is merely a symptom of
chronlo inflammation In the pros-
tatic gland, .brought on by early

'.dissipation or some contracted' dis-
order. Our. system of local treat
ment removes this Inflammation-an-

Is the only treatment that hag
ever restored or ever oan perma-
nently restore strength and vigor.

Our Fee 85 to $30
nrlY8TTT.TATT.OV OOVTTOEWTTAX,

0UR-GUARANT- EE, NO

Schneider and lesser orators had their
.: say something Hke a dosen times during

the ''game. Referee Moullen stood for
more discussion thair'he has ever done

J Ix'f ore and explained tbat'Jie tolerated It
because he wanted the KtiLouisans to
return home feeling that they had!" re-- .
celved the fairest treatment.

Up in the grandstand some- over-se- al --

. ous Multnomah sympathisers, criticised
Moullen for penalties' Intllcted by, the

" other officials, but this was entirely due
to lack of knowledge of the
Oregon student gave a good piece of
reftreeing. In fact about as good as has
been sees here this year. -

'
.

, ?

Details of Orea Oame.
. Multnomah acored first, after IS min-
utes of, sensational playing. - It 'was- like thlst Schneider, the St Louis full-- t.

back,. was forced, to kick and pur. ted to
Multnomah's J line. Clarke re-
ceived the punt and returned to the cen-
ter of the field.' Clarke-the- attempted
to punt but. hla. kick, was blocked and
Pmtt recovered. --Immediately after-
ward Lonergan signalled ' for another
try and Clarke booted th ball ,46 yards

" to St. Louis' y - line; . where
8ohnelder fumbled and Stott recovered;
itHrttr-k-a'- S sent over .on the next play
ind piantea tne nan airec'jy, oeiween
the goal potj. i Qarks ; failed to kick

r COHTB ACTED PXSOBSEBS .
- EVEBT CASB -- vtV

Of contracted disease we treat la
thoroughly cured; . our patients
have no relapsea .When we
hnnnAa a a m trmA thara la fti. "a
particle of infection or Inflarama-- J
lion - remaining, ana mere is . notTthe slightest danger that the dia. '
ease will return In - Its original tl
form or work Its way Into the gen- - (1
eral system. No contracted dls- - SJ
orders is no trivial as to warrant i
uncertain methods of treatment ri
and we especially solicit those il
cases that other doctors have been It
unable .to euro, v , jj
OTB TBB WEED WOT BB ' i;
PAID gviXO,

AWTJ IWTITBD A personal thoronrh

-
X-B- EZAMXsTATXOHB ABB TBBB AKD A9YXOX OHEBaFTJXX,T

C1XVBN, All dealings atrlctly confidential.. .Call today and let us talk
the matter over.
" BKMBMBBB That If you Maoe your ease with me It will cost AS

BOXirTEXiT HOfKUO If I fail to effect the cure; Don't you think it'
would be well worth your while to XHTESTXQATE what I am doing for
others suffering .possibly Just as you are? ..-- . .

PAY UNLESS CURED l.

Evenings, 7 to 8 O'fcloclt 6TJN- -" Office Hours: 9. a. m. to 5 p. tn.;
DATS from, ,10 a m. to 13 pnly

and searching examination is desired,, though If Inconvenient to call, write I
us a full description of your trouble. Our office hours are from 6 a. nv i
to B:80 p. m excepting Sunday from o 12. Address or, call on the K

ST. LOUIS 15 DISPENSARY !

COBWEB 8B0OWS AW TAMXUX.X. STBXBTS. POBTXAXBv OBBOOW.

Oregon Medical Institute
891 W X0BBX80H T, BET. TOXTBTK ABS XJJPTK," POBTXiABTJ OB.

' i'.goal..,. v--
,Th rent of the half was spent . in- a

' punt tilg" "duel between i Schneider and
wlaike, 'with honors about even. Onct usssssszzz


